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Aaron Williams, who served in the U.S. Marine Corp and the U.S. Army, has been named director at Webster University’s Merritt Island
campus and interim director of its Patrick Air Force Base location. He was the regional and campus director at Webster’s Fort Leonard
Wood facility in Missouri. Williams holds degrees from UCF, where he once played second base for the Knights, and Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University. He’s at the Merritt Island campus.

By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — Lean, light–footed Aaron

Williams came scooting through the long hallway of

Webster University and into the administration office much

like a second baseman, with his knees slightly bent, ready to

scoop up a ground ball and throw to first base.

The University of Central Florida graduate and former

Knights second baseman in the mid–1980s is back in the

state he calls home.

Williams has relocated to the Space Coast from Fort

Leonard Wood, Mo., where he was the regional and campus

director for Webster University, covering a multi–state

Midwest territory. He’s settling in at his new job, just in

time as the school introduces its new master’s degree in

cybersecurity and a program targeting first responders in

the community.

“I’m pumped up, very excited about being here, especially

with the launch of these two new programs. It’s going to be

great. This is where I’ve always wanted to be with Webster.”

He was recently appointed director of Webster

University’s Merritt Island Metropolitan campus, following

the retirement of Mandy Cosat at that site. Williams is also

the interim director for the school’s Patrick Air Force Base

location.

In the local market, St. Louis–based Webster University

offers graduate degrees, targeting working professionals

who are looking to advance in their career fields. In addition

to Merritt Island and Patrick Air Force Base, the school has

a campus in Melbourne, behind Melbourne Square Mall.

Williams oversees enrollment, marketing, and other

areas of operation. “More than anything, my responsibility

is to provide a quality education to students on the graduate

level at Webster University,” said Williams, who served in

the U.S. Marine Corps and the U.S. Army for a combined 25

years and is an education doctoral candidate at the Univer-

sity of Missouri.

Along the way, he earned an MBA degree from Embry

Riddle Aeronautical University, and a bachelor of arts in

public administration and a bachelor of science in liberal

studies, both from UCF, which today has an enrollment of

over 60,000 students.

“When I attended UCF, there were roughly 18,000

students. This was in 1986. The baseball program competed

on the Division 3 level. UCF is now a Division 1 school for

athletics. At the time, UCF was just building its engineering

facility. They have made great strides.”

And so has Williams, serving his country in uniform and

as an educator in the classroom for the Reserve Officer

Training Program, or ROTC, on college campuses. He was

an adjunct professor at Indiana University of Pennsylvania
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Military veteran Williams leads Webster on M.I.; cybersecurity program
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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The only thing you might know about health insurance,  
is that you need it. 

Health First Individual provides high quality health insurance for 
individuals and families with access to more than 1,100 providers.

All Plans Include: 
 Gym Membership
 Easy Payment Options
 Simple Enrollment Process
 Expert Advisors Here to Help You

Please call us Monday – Friday, 9 am to 6 pm at 877.904.4914 or contact 
your insurance agent to discuss what options are right for you. 

www.HFindividual.org

 Plans for Every Budget

 Simple Enrollment 
Process

 Gym Membership 
Included

 Easy Payment 
Options

 Expert Advisors 
Here to Help You

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES

Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, gender 
identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including enrollment and benefit determinations.
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Free checking as we used to know it is disappearing.

According to data gathered by Bankrate, the percentage of

free–checking accounts at banks has fallen from 76

percent in 2009 to 38 percent in 2013. Then, when

MoneyRates.com published that checking–account fees

charged by banks hit a high in 2014, Space Coast Credit

Union said it “realized an opportunity” to differentiate its

checking by offering it free of charge to members.

Some financial institutions tout “free” checking, but

have “sneaky fine print” that includes high minimum

balances or specific account–usage requirements that you

have to meet in order to avoid a monthly service fee.

Space Coast Credit Union’s free checking requires no

minimum balance, no monthly maintenance fees, and no

transaction fees.

“Our members look to us for affordable financial

products delivered with convenience and integrity, and

they have confidence because they trust us to watch out

for them,” said Timothy Antonition, Space Coast Credit

Union’s executive vice president of retail operations and

chief operating officer.

“Members’ Watchdog” represents Space Coast Credit

Union’s “vision and promise to protect its members in all

aspects of their financial lives.”

The credit union recently launched an advocacy page

on Facebook under the name “SCCU Members’ Watch-

dog,” where it is hosting a contest to educate people about

the potential savings of free checking.

The social–media contest is based on the statistic that

you can save around $100 a year with a free checking

account, compared to a traditional checking account that

carries regular fees. The contest seeks to raise awareness

about the potential savings to be gained by opening an

SCCU free checking account by asking fans to answer the

question, “What would you do with an extra $100?”

People are encouraged to submit a photograph or video

explaining what they would do if they had an extra $100

in their pocket for their chance to win one of 10 weekly

prizes of $100. In December, the Facebook community will

be invited to vote for their favorite winning submission

and the entry. The most votes will win a $1,000 grand

prize.

According to Consumerist.com, the average national

bank charges $14.87 in monthly fees, or requires you to

have an average of $5,747 in your account to avoid that

fee. Additionally, only 3.5 percent of checking accounts at

national banks have no minimum balance requirements

and no monthly fees.

The following is included at no extra cost with SCCU

free checking: “free e–statements, online banking, bill

payer, unlimited check writing and teller withdrawals,

SCCU mobile application with mobile deposit, online and

mobile–banking alerts, and a Visa Debit card with

unlimited transactions and fraud protection.”

Studies show free checking accounts disappearing at financial institutions, but not at Space Coast Credit Union

The Lettermen to perform two concerts on Dec. 4 at Holy Name of Jesus in Indialantic
The second annual “Homeless Heart Christmas Tour Benefit Concert” featuring The Lettermen and Friends is set for

Thursday, Dec. 4, at Holy Name of Jesus Church, 3050 N. U.S. Highway A1A in Indialantic.

There will be two shows, at 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. The program will include a special guest appearance by Florence

LaRue of The Fifth Dimension. The Lettermen, which includes founding member Tony Butala, will sing some of their

classic songs from the 1960s and 1970s, as well as Broadway show tunes and holiday favorites. Their hits include “A

Summer Place,” “When I fall in Love,” and “Shangri–la.”

General admission is $25; reserved seating is $45. Discounted group pricing is available. To purchase tickets for the

concert, visit www.HomelessHeart.org, or call Angela Romano at 773–2783, extension 204. Her e–mail address is

ARomano@HNJ.org.

Sponsorship packages are available for businesses, organizations and individuals. The contact person is Glenda

Shirhall at Holy Name of Jesus. Her office number is 773–2783, extension 124. There will be a special event for sponsors

following the second Lettermen concert. A reception will be hosted around 9:20 p.m. in the Holy Name Life Center ,

where sponsors will have the opportunity to meet and greet the Lettermen and LaRue.

The concert proceeds will benefit homeless charitable causes through the Catholic Charities of Central Florida, whose

mission is to provide vital social services throughout nine Central Florida counties, including Brevard.
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©2014 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 14-BR34M-0032  EK 11/14

JOIN US IN WELCOMING THEM AND LEARN HOW THEY  
CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE FINANCIAL SUCCESS

As one of the nation’s leading investment management �rms, 
Raymond James believes providing clients with access to know-
ledgeable and experienced �nancial advisors, alongside the right 
products, is key to clients’ �nancial success. We take pride in the 
strength of the �rm’s more than 6,200 �nancial advisors and look 
forward to the contributions of our advisors at the new Viera of�ce.

RAYMOND JAMES PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE  
RELOCATION OF THREE HIGHLY EXPERIENCED  

FINANCIAL ADVISORS TO THE NEW VIERA OFFICE

David Rider
Vice President, Investments

5464 Village Drive  //  Viera, FL 32955  //  T 321.338.1816

Michael Weiss 
Vice President, Investments

Prent Sanger
Financial Advisor

NuVantage Insurance is expanding its first
class quality customer service to meet the
insurane needs of your commercial and
business properties and services.

West Melbourne
1542 S Wickham Road

253-9000
Melbourne

1482 Pineapple Avenue

www.NuVantageInsurance.com

Coverage and
Service You Deserve
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bear.” We haven’t, but next time, we look for him and it’s

painful how obvious he is. As the video states at the end,

“It’s easy to miss something you’re not looking for.”

I think about this moonwalking bear when a student

sends me an email with shouty caps and four exclamation

points over a mistake I made on a grade. I think about the

bear when a man flips me off while passing me, because I

stopped in the middle of a suburban side street to avoid

hitting a sandhill crane. And I try to think of him when one

of my sons is distant with me or picks on his brother.

I’ve come to think of this moonwalking bear as the

suffering in others that I can’t see. When you teach

creative nonfiction, you learn quickly so many are carrying

around pain. As Plato once wrote: “Be kind, for everyone

you meet is fighting a hard battle.”

I wonder sometimes if the ways we now connect make it

difficult for us to remember Plato’s point. For me, Facebook

is the ultimate “moonwalking bear,” but instead of being

unnoticed, it’s taking center stage and my own posts

present a one–sided, breathtakingly positive image of my

life.

I’m not pretending to be happy. This year, I celebrated

my 25th wedding anniversary in Europe, my kid’s football

team had a big win, and my oldest son volunteered in Haiti

and came back forever changed. I wrote poems and essays

about things that mattered to me and some were pub-

lished. I read work that moved me and watched videos that

inspired me and shared the successes of students I adore. I

posted about all of these events and if you looked at my

wall, you’d find that 98 percent of my posts were over-

whelmingly positive.

But, of course, life is more complex than that. And while

I believe that happiness is an active choice — and I fight

for it every day — there were tough times this year. We

lost a loved one and my son had a difficult surgery that

took months of rehab. I posted briefly about both — and I

worried each time about bleeding all over the screen.

I’m still trying to figure out what role I want social

media to play in my life and I wonder if my 98 percent of

positive posts also add to our collective perception that

other people’s lives are “perfect” — and I’m concerned that

this perception adds pain to those who are suffering. I

worry, too, that perhaps the onslaught of “positivity posts”

chips away at our urge to make real connections with

others, to probe beneath the profiles we’ve created for

ourselves and actively listen to those in pain.

I think about Aldous Huxley’s “Brave New World” a

great deal. I worry that this is the reality he warned us of:

a culture where we are all so distracted by things we can

enjoy–or buy–that we are missing what makes us human.

And I worry that I’m often contributing to that culture.

Of course, there are plenty of us who do share painful

stories on social media, and Facebook itself offers a

constant stream of negative updates. While I may try to

keep my own social media primarily “positive,” I first

learned of the ISIS beheadings on Facebook and I’m hit

almost daily with news of Ebola updates and refugees in

Syria.

After a steady onslaught of social media, is it any

wonder we sometimes feel numb to the suffering, or joy, of

others?

Last June, “The New York Times” reported Facebook

conducted a sketchy study in which researchers secretly

manipulated the newsfeeds of 689,003 users by altering

their number of positive and negative posts. The research-

ers found what you might expect: Those who received the

continually positive posts (think: cat diaries and dogs

reunited with veterans) wrote their own positive posts.

Those stuck with a constant stream of negativity were

more negative in their own posts.

We all know emotions can be contagious, but maybe we

haven’t yet considered how impacted those emotions are by

social media. And perhaps we aren’t yet concerned enough

about how apathetic a steady diet of negative — or positive

— news can make us over time. Maybe we forget that

social media platforms are just that–platforms, our own

personal mirages that feed our delusions about ourselves

and others.

Because maybe, as the video with the moonwalking

bear concludes, “It’s easy to miss something you’re not

looking for.”

The growing social–media mirage, and what we’re really missing in all of it
By Laurie Uttich
UCF Forum columnist

A large man in a black bear suit walks onscreen in a

YouTube video. He stops in the middle of some guys

tossing around two basketballs, makes some awkward

1980s dance moves, and then moonwalks off the screen so

well even Michael Jackson might have been impressed.

More than 100 of my students watch the video in class. Not

one of them see him.

I missed him, too.

You could blame technology and assume we were

texting or tweeting or making cat memes on Tumblr. But

in actuality we were all intently watching the one–minute

video, an observation test produced by a company hoping

to promote increased awareness of cyclists.

At the beginning of the video we’re instructed to count

the number of passes one of the teams makes. We’re pretty

successful with that — (spoiler alert: It’s 13) — but then,

the announcer asks if we’ve noticed the “moonwalking

Laurie Uttich is an instructor of creative writing
in the English Department. She can be reached
at Laurie.Uttich@UCF.edu.

Central Brevard Humane Society to host ‘Fore Paws’ golf tournament
The Central Brevard Humane Society will host its “Fore Paws” golf tournament on Saturday, Dec. 6, at Turtle Creek

Golf Club in Rockledge. This tournament is open to the public.

It will begin with registration and practice from 7 to 7:45 a.m. A shotgun–start tee–off is scheduled for 8 a.m., with

lunch and the awards ceremony following play. The entry fee for the tournament is $55 per person. This is a four–person,

best–ball scramble competition. Prizes will be awarded for best team scores, longest drives, and closest–to–the–pin for

both men and women. A hole–in–one could win a player a car from Subaru of Melbourne.

Sponsorship opportunities are also available, ranging from $100 to $1,000 for the primary sponsorship. Sponsors of

the event include Subaru of Melbourne, Valor Law Enforcement Group, David A. Baker Attorney at Law, and Publix

Super Markets Charities.

All proceeds from this event will help to raise awareness and financial support for the unwanted and abandoned pets

that end up at the Humane Society’s Adoption Centers in Cocoa and Merritt Island each year and need a safe and loving

“forever” home.

To register as a player for the tournament or to become a sponsor, go to www.BrevardHumaneSociety.com. For more

information on this event, contact the Humane Society at 636–3343 or Jason Kriegsman at (407) 883–9535 or

Jason@ValorLawEnforcementGroup.com.
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7–Eleven rolls out ‘Operation: Take Command,’ franchise–giveaway
contest for military veterans; company led by a West Point graduate

DALLAS — 7–Eleven Inc. began enlisting U.S. military

veterans on Veteran’s Day for “Operation: Take Com-

mand,” the company’s first franchise giveaway contest. The

winner will receive a waiver of the franchise fee, valued at

up to $190,000, to franchise any of 7–Eleven’s convenience

stores available in the continental U.S. at the contest’s

culmination. Interested veterans who are first–time

7–Eleven franchise applicants, can enter online at

www.VeteransFranchiseGiveaway.com through Jan. 25,

2015. The winner will be announced in April.

The Operation: Take Command franchise giveaway

is a multi–phased competition that includes meeting

7–Eleven’s franchising qualifications, interviews, a

Facebook video contest by 10 preliminary finalists and an

interview with 7–Eleven President and CEO Joe DePinto,

for the three finalists.

“I can think of no one more deserving of this extraordi-

nary opportunity to win a 7–Eleven franchise than one of

our military veterans who has given so much for our

country,” said DePinto, a graduate of the U.S. Military

Academy at West Point, N.Y., and former Army officer.

“7–Eleven is a winner, too, because veterans bring top–

notch leadership skills, a can–do attitude and mission–

oriented focus to their business. Our experience has shown

that U.S. veterans have the desire, ambition and core

values needed to be successful 7–Eleven franchisees.”

The Operation Take Command franchise giveaway

competition ends on April 23, with the announcement of

the winning veteran. The phases and dates of the Opera-

tion Take Command contest timetable are:

l Now through Jan. 25 — U.S. veterans from all

branches of the armed services can apply at

www.VeteransFranchiseGiveaway.com.

l  March — Preliminary finalists will be notified and

asked to produce a two–minute video showing why they

should win the free 7–Eleven franchise.

l  March 16–29 — Voting begins on the top–10 finalists’

videos posted on the 7–Eleven Facebook page

(www.facebook.com/7ElevenFranchising) to determine the

top– three finalists. Videos also will be posted on 7–Eleven

YouTube channel and the contest website.

l  March 30 — Three finalists will be notified and

announced.

l  April 10 — The finalists will be flown to Dallas, all

expenses paid, for the final interview with 7–Eleven’s

DePinto.

l  April 23 — Operation Take Command winning

veteran announced.

A date has not yet been set for the awards ceremony

and the grand–opening celebration.

To qualify for Operation Take Command, an entrant

must be age 21 or older, a U.S. citizen or permanent

resident, an honorably discharged veteran, have excellent

credit and at least three years of leadership, retail or

restaurant experience.  Contestants will go through the

same qualification process as all 7–Eleven franchise

applicants including interviews, a credit evaluation, a

leadership test, a business–plan review, budget and store–

location preferences.

“All eligible veterans have a winning business proposi-

tion with 7–Eleven’s pro–military franchise program,” said

Greg Franks, 7–Eleven vice president of Franchising

Systems. “7–Eleven already offers qualified veterans a

discount of up to a 20 percent on the franchise fee for their

first 7–Eleven store, a value of up to $50,000, along with

preferred interest rates and special financing on up to 65

percent of the 7–Eleven franchise fee.”

For former U.S. Army Sgt. 1st Class Brian Green and

his wife, Staff Sgt. Theresa Green, 7–Eleven offered the

right business opportunity at the right time.

“We were coming to the end of our military careers and

knew we wanted to own our own business,” Brian Green

said. “We were smart enough to know that we didn’t have

the experience to go out on our own. Theresa and I did our

research on ‘good franchises for veterans,’ and 7–Eleven

kept popping up. We liked their business model, and the

support provided by the company has been great.”

The Greens, who received the 20 percent military

discount on their franchise fee, opened their first 7–Eleven

store this summer in Temple, Texas, near Fort Hood,

where they had been stationed. The couple is looking to

grow with the company. His advice to new veteran

franchisees, “Work hard, follow the 7–Eleven business

model and you’re good to go.”

Multiple veterans organizations continue to recognize

7–Eleven for its military–friendly business opportunities,

hiring practices and philanthropic support for military

families. Military veterans serve in every level of the

company from store sales associates to headquarters

personnel. The retailer has also supported military

assistance organizations including Hire Heroes USA, the

USO, Reserve Aid, Warrior Gateway and Operation Mend.

The company was selected a 2014–2015 “Best for Vets”

franchise by “Military Times,” a Top 100 Military–Friendly

Employer by G.I. Jobs, one of “U.S. Veterans Magazine’s

Top 100 Veteran–Friendly Companies and Most Valuable

Employer by CivilianJobs.com.

Likewise, business publications have named 7–Eleven’s

franchise model a top business opportunity — No. 1 on

“Entrepreneur” magazine’s Top Global Franchises list and

No. 2 on “Franchise Times” Top 200.

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,

military personnel who served on active duty anytime

since September 2001 can face greater employment

challenges than civilians and older veterans. Veteran

entrepreneurship offers an opportunity to start a success-

ful business in which retired and honorably discharged

service personnel can use their skills to control their

financial destiny. 7–Eleven also offers careers in a variety

of fields to qualified veterans.

All participants must read and agree to the official rules

at VeteransFranchiseGiveaway.com. The contest is not

open to eligible veterans who are legal residents of Hawaii,

North Dakota, South Dakota and where prohibited.

The winner will be required to pay any portion of the

initial franchise fee over $190,000 for the store they select,

along with other initial fees, including but not limited to a

$20,000 down payment on inventory, cost of all licenses

and permits, expenses to attend training and other fees

described in the Franchise Disclosure Document.
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Hours:  8:30 am - 5:00 pm Mon thru Friday

MADISON

SQUARE

Class A Executive Office Suites

on Merritt Island

1/4 mile south of SR528

 The Perfect Office Solution

for any Business!

Executive or Virtual

Office Space Available

Contact

321-301-4900

2405 N. Courtenay Parkway

Merritt Island, FL 32953

www.madisonsquareofficesuites.com

bds@madisonsquareofficesuites.com

Convenient access to SR 528

Close to Port Canaveral and I95

Secured entry suites with furniture

Phone, internet & utilities

Professional call handling

Dedicated phone number and address

Lobby with receptionist

Fully equipped break room

Conference room with video

Mail box and shipping services

Additional services upon request

Lease Amenities Feature

Enhance Your

Professional Image
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2015 Festival Activities

Variety of Birding & Wildlife 
Classes & Field Trips

Keynote Presentations
Art Show,  Competition & Kids 

Poster Contest
Special Digiscoping Workshops
Pelagic Birding Trip
Hands-On Optics Workshops 
Photography Classroom & Field 

Workshops 
Sketching in the Field Workshops
The Raptor Project
Nature-based Exhibitors
Silent Auction
Afternoon Socials

18th Annual 
Space Coast Birding & Wildlife Festival

www.SpaceCoastBirdingAndWildlifeFestival.org

Red-cockaded
Woodpecker

Photo by Roy Thoman 
Inset photo by Roy Halpin

www.VisitSpaceCoast.com
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PALM BAY — The newest members of the Palm Bay

City Council were recently sworn–in. City Attorney

Andrew Lannon administered the oath of office for

incoming Councilman Tres Holton, Seat 4, and incoming

Councilman Jeff Bailey, Seat 5. Both will be serving

four–year terms on the council.

Holton is a South Carolina native who made Palm

Bay his home in 1996. He is a 1998 graduate of Brevard

Community College, now Eastern Florida State College,

and earned a bachelor’s degree in political science from

Louisiana State University–Baton Rouge/Thomas

Edison State College. Holton was first elected to the city

council in 2001 and became deputy mayor in 2002 for a

period of one year.

He also served on the Brevard County Metropolitan

Planning Organization, Florida MPO Advisory Council,

Brevard County Tourist Development Council and the

Brevard Cultural Alliance, along with various roles in

state government including work in the Florida Senate.

Holton’s most recent public service included work on

the Brevard County Charter Review Commission,

Brevard County Redistricting Committee, Space Coast

Transportation Planning Organization’s Citizen

Advisory Committee, Palm Bay Charter Review

Commission and Palm Bay Road Maintenance Work

Group.

“Accountability begins with accessibility, so I

encourage constituents to call, text or e–mail me

anytime for any reason,” said Holton. “As your council-

man, I will be focusing on safety, streets and a stable

Palm Bay City Council members Tres Holton and Jeff Bailey are ready to serve their community
local economy — the ‘Three ‘S’ Plan’ over the next four

years.”

Bailey is a North Carolina native who moved to Palm

Bay four years ago to join three generations of family

who have lived here for more than 26 years. Bailey

earned bachelor’s and master’s degree with honors from

Frostburg State University, and is an inducted member

of the International Business Honor Society, Sigma Beta

Delta.

In 2007 he was a Beall Institute of Public Affairs

Scholar (U.S. Congress). Locally, in addition to volun-

teering in after–school programs, the previous council

selected him to serve on the Code Enforcement Board in

2012–2014; and in 2014 he served on the Road Mainte-

nance Work Group. He is currently a Title 1 teacher

certified in math and social science.

“We are going to plant the seeds for the future,”

Bailey said. “I’m going to get behind all of you and make

sure we do what we said we said we were going to do.”

The first action of the new council was to elect a

deputy mayor. The vote was unanimous in favor of now

Deputy Mayor Harry Santiago.

Clevens Face and Body Specialists set to host Patient–Appreciation Event
Clevens Face and Body Specialists will host a Patient–Appreciation Event from 6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Dec 4, at

its Melbourne headquarters, 707 W. Eau Gallie Blvd.

The celebration is complimentary and both current and prospective patients are welcome to attend. Guests can

benefit from the “biggest discounts of the year,” while enjoying wine and bites and learn about Clevens Face and Body

Specialists’ newest product and service offerings.

Reservations are required to attend. The phone number is 727–3223 or RSVP@DrClevens.com.

Clevens Face and Body Specialists is a state–of–the–art, multi–specialty practice, with offices in Melbourne,

Suntree and on Merritt Island. The practice offers expertise in cosmetic surgery of the face, breast and body.

Dr. Ross Clevens is a nationally recognized, double board–certified facial plastic and reconstructive surgeon. A noted

educator, author, lecturer and innovator in the field of facial plastic surgery, Dr. Clevens is a graduate of Yale Univer-

sity and Harvard Medical School. He completed his residency and advanced fellowship at the University of Michigan.

Dr. Adam Oppenheimer is a third–generation plastic surgeon, specializing in breast and body plastic surgery. Afte r

graduating from Yale University, he earned his medical degree from the University of Rochester School of Medicine

and Dentistry, followed by an integrated plastic surgery residency at the University of Michigan and a pediatric plastic

surgery fellowship at Seattle Children’s Hospital.

For additional information on Clevens Face and Body Specialists, visit www.DrClevens.com.
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 Sterling and Fine Silver Bangle Bracelets

and other custom designed jewelry starting at $49.00.

FIFTH AVENUE JEWELERS

321-726-9992

Unique and Distinctive Fine Jewelry

344 Fifth Avenue,

Suite 2, Indialantic
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Henderson Group
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Print it.
Pack it.
Ship it.

Indian Harbour Beach Next to Publix
(321) 473-4685 | 274 E Eau Gallie Blvd
West Melbourne Next to Publix
(321) 821-4848 | 2263 W New Haven Ave
Wickham Park Next to Running Zone
(321) 428-4554  | 3682 N Wickham Rd B-1

Great service. Friendly smiles. Shorter lines.

You can do it all at The UPS Store.
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ROCKLEDGE — LEAD Brevard will present a

board–training workshop for board members and staff

leaders serving nonprofit organizations in Brevard on

Friday, Jan. 9, at the Heritage Isle Clubhouse in Viera.

Titled “Engage Your Board in Dynamic Governance

and Fundraising,” the workshop will be led by consultant

Chuck Loring, the senior BoardSource governance

associate.

The program is being put on with support from the

Employees Community Fund of The Boeing Co., and the

Community Foundation for Brevard.

The day–long seminar will focus on topics such as how

to identify the “right” board members, basic board roles

and responsibilities, effective board structure, and

understanding boardroom dynamics.

The workshop fee is $50 for LEAD Brevard members

and $65 for the public. Participants registering before

Dec. 5 may take advantage of special “early bird” pricing

of $40 for LEAD Brevard members and $55 for the

public. The fee includes workshop materials, a continen-

tal breakfast, lunch, and refreshment during session

breaks.

Loring is the senior partner of Loring, Sternberg &

Associates, based in Fort Lauderdale and Indianapolis.

The firm provides governance–consulting services to

nonprofits.

He has helped hundreds of local and regional

nonprofits across the country strengthen their boards and

improve governance practices, and advanced the

missions of such organizations as Special Olympics,

Second Harvest Food Banks, Boys and Girls Clubs of

America, First Tee, Planned Parenthood, and the

Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian.

Loring also conducts training programs for funding

organizations, including a host of community foundations

across the country. For additional information or to

register for the workshop, visit www.LEADBrevard.org,

call 632–8222, or send an e–mail message to Kristen

Klein at KristenK@LEADBrevard.org.

Founded in 1985 as a not–for–profit organization, the

mission of LEAD Brevard is to develop and engage

leaders to achieve a preferred future. Its core programs

are “Leadership Brevard” and “Linked to Leaders.”

Membership is available to the community.

LEAD Brevard to host board–governance workshop set Jan. 9 at the Heritage Isle Clubhouse in Viera

Melbourne Regional Chamber’s ‘Martinis & Mistletoe’ event set for Dec. 9
Local restaurants and bars will be shaking it up at the Melbourne Regional Chamber’s annual “Martinis & Mistletoe”

event from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, at Rosner Chevrolet in Melbourne. The social, presented in partnership with

Shelter Mortgage Co., features the “Best Martini on the Melbourne Coast” competition, where restaurants and bars

compete to see who can create the most exotic–looking and best–tasting holiday martini.

Guests have the opportunity to sample each of the creative variations on the traditional martini recipe from all of the

contestants before casting their ballot. Last year’s winning creation was the “Vapor” from River Rocks Restaurant in

Rockledge.

The cost to attend Martinis & Mistletoe is $40 per person when reserved before Nov. 27, and $45 per person after that

date. Event attendees will also be treated to holiday food, music and dancing, as well as a specialty souvenir martini

glass. In addition to the martini event, contenders will put their creative talents into decorating their individual serving

stations to compete for the “Best Decorated” award. The Sol–Tree Co.’s Winter Wonderland, complete with toasted

marshmallows and a video fireplace, won the award last year.

As of press time, Rodizio Grill, Pizza Gallery & Grill, Vapor, Sol–Tree, River Rocks, Whiskey Row, A&M Mobile Bar

Services, Lexi Martini Bar and Yellow Dog Café are among this year’s contestants.

Event Sponsors include Shelter Mortgage Co., Florida Today Communications, BB&T Bank, Wells Fargo, Fox

Janitorial Services, Artemis, All–Cities Expo Services, Courtyard Marriott and Residence Inn, 98.5 The Beach, WCN

Interactive Inc., and EverythingBrevard.com.

For information on how you can participate in this year’s Martinis & Mistletoe event, contact Tom Graver at

tom@melbourneregionalchamber.com, or call 724–5400, extension 225. If you are interested in being an event sponsor,

contact Chuck Galy at Chuck@MelbourneRegionalChamber.com, or call 724–5400, extension 230.
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Comprehensive attention

getsGlenn s you...

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • brake & power window repair

Auto repair and service scheduled with your life and 
family in mind.  Personalized attention you can trust.
More than 60 years of service and experience.

f2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne
321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com
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Please see Melbourne Central Catholic, page 15

MCC’s emphasis on global studies includes Student Exchange Program
in Ireland; juniors and seniors set for mission trip on the island of St. Lucia
By Ken Datzman

Inspiring students to be global citizens is a fairly new

mission for a growing number of private U.S. high schools,

as world economies become increasingly interconnected.

But many institutions fall short in their quest to foster

that global perspective among their student body, a

number of studies and surveys show.

The “world view” is not a strong point for high–school

students. In fact, the U.S. recently finished second to last

in a comparison of 12 countries on that subject. Students

do not even have rudimentary knowledge of international

affairs and cultures, and there is a growing concern among

educators.

One way to elevate their global horizon is through

student–exchange experiences and study–abroad pro-

grams, which play a role in personal growth, intercultural

development, and the building of self–confidence in

students.

When Michael Burke became president of Melbourne

Central Catholic High School five years ago, one of the

areas where he refocused the spotlight was on global

studies and international experiences for MCC students.

As part of that broader initiative, he resurrected MCC’s

Student Exchange Program and started interviewing and

visiting possible partner schools abroad. Eventually, the

decision was made to team with the Aquinas Diocesan

Grammar School, a Catholic institution, in Belfast,

Ireland.

Recently, 24 MCC students, accompanied by four

adults, journeyed there. They stayed with Aquinas families

for two weeks.

The MCC students visited Parliament during legisla-

tive sessions, attended classes at Aquinas Grammar

School, had tea with the Lord Mayor of Belfast, walked

through the spectacular “Long Room” at Trinity College in

Dublin, visited landmarks, and learned about the rich

culture and history of Ireland. They participated in

sightseeing activities, too.

Trinity College was founded in 1592. The Long Room,

the main chamber of the Old Library, is lined with marble

busts of great philosophers and writers.

“Our students really got a lot out of that trip to Ireland.

It was a great cultural learning experience for them, and

we are looking forward to Aquinas students coming to visit

us Feb. 7–17. They will be bringing 24 students and four

faculty members,” said Burke.

He added, “At MCC, one of our major focuses is on

global studies. We have the Ireland Student Exchange

Program and we take part in mission trips every year. This

year, for instance, we will be working with a convent on the

island of St. Lucia (in the eastern Caribbean sea). The

sisters run a special–needs school.”

About two–dozen MCC students (juniors and seniors)

plan to make the trip and work on a construction site

there. They will work alongside nuns and at a school for

the disabled, a preschool, and a home for the elderly. The

Michael Burke is president of MCC. One of his focuses has been on global experiences for students. Recently, 24 MCC students traveled
to Ireland and met up with their Student Exchange Program partner, the Aquinas Grammar School. The two–week experience included
visiting Parliament in Belfast during a legislative session, having tea with the Lord Mayor of Belfast, and touring Trinity College in Dublin,
founded in 1592. He’s at MCC’s Athletic Walk of Fame.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Catholic Heart Work Camp site is in Castries, St. Lucia.

There will be a break in the weekly schedule on Friday,

which is a “free day.” The students will head back to the

south side of the island where they will have a barbecue

and spend some time at one of the many picturesque

beaches. Other activities are also planned.

During the summer, MCC offers optional student trips

to Australia and New Zealand. The school also has an

International Student Program. “We have 45 students

from multiple countries attending MCC this year,” said

Burke. These types of programs, including the Student

Exchange, are often a defining moment in a young person’s

life and continues to impact his or her life for years after

the experience.

“All this feeds into getting our students ready for college

and life beyond the university,” said Burke, whose school

even offers trips abroad for alumni and friends of MCC,

with a group recently traveling to Italy.
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Please see Michael’s Men’s Store, page 17

Holiday optimism shines at family run men’s clothing retailer Michael’s in
Indialantic, stocked with leading brands; set to be a full Peter Millar store
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — Much like the rebounding U.S. stock

market, men’s apparel sales across most categories are on

an upswing and for the second time in more than a decade

have outpaced the women’s segment.

This is good news for retailers of men’s clothing as the

holiday shopping season gets underway with great

expectations.

Last year, men’s clothing sales rose 5 percent over the

previous year, to $60.8 billion, according to research firm

NDP Group. Sales of socks, pants, and outerwear led the

way for retailers.

Still, the women’s segment is almost twice as large in

dollar value. But men are definitely back in stores

spending money, particularly at specialty shops, which

have seen strong socks and pants sales, to the tune of

double–digit increases.

All of a sudden, the sale of men’s socks has surged to

nearly a $3 billion industry. The trend, spurred by

innovation in a product that hasn’t changed much in

decades, caught many retailers by surprise.

“Fashionable sock sales are huge,” said Michael

Jablaoui, who teams with his father running Michael’s

Men’s Store on Fifth Avenue, a retailer that sells upscale

clothing and accessories, mixing classic and modern

selections throughout the shop.

“That segment of the industry is on fire right now. I

would never have guessed that we would be selling $25,

$30, and even $35 socks in all these colorful and break–

the–mold patterns. It adds a bit of fun to an outfit. Style–

conscious men are spending on premium socks and I don’t

see the trend slowing down anytime soon.”

His store sells St. Croix socks of Italy, Dion of Canada,

and Robert Graham. The colorful sock trend started in

Europe and migrated to America.

Sales of men’s stocks grew by 14 percent to $2.8 billion

last year, says NPD Group. Sales of men’s pants rose

12 percent to $4.8 billion.

“We are selling a lot of flat–front trousers,” he said, as

opposed to pleated pants. “The brand Zanella from Italy is

our top–selling dress trouser and has been for years. We

have a good selection.” He said other popular brands at his

store are Jack Victor of Canada and America’s Hart

Schaffer & Marx.

“As we put together our product mix for the store we try

to keep a balance, with about 50 percent made–in–USA

brands along with our Italian vendors and the like. If a

customer asks us to consider carrying a certain brand, we

will definitely look into it for them. That’s one of great

things about a family business like ours, we listen to our

customers’ suggestions.”

One suggestion led to Michael’s becoming a full–

stocking Peter Millar store, an American luxury sports-

wear brand whose visibility is fast rising in the specialty–

store retail segment. The Peter Millar collection particu-

larly appeals to golfers.

Michael Jablaoui and his son Michael run upscale men’s retailer Michael’s on Fifth Avenue in Indialantic. The family business is nearly
35 years old. Based on this year’s sales, they anticipate a good holiday shopping season at their boutique–style store and have ramped
up their inventory. Nationally, in 2013, men’s clothing sales rose 5 percent over the previous year, outpacing the women’s segment.

“We are really excited about our new vendor relation-

ship with the Peter Millar brand,” said Jablaoui. “We will

start receiving some of our Peter Millar inventory in

December, which will be great. We’ll be carrying casual

pants, button–up shirts, belts, and other items from the

collection. We will be a full Peter Millar store.”

Chris Knott chose the name Peter Millar for the

company he founded in 2001 from an inscription on an

antique lawn bowling ball given to him by his mother,

according to the firm’s history. To this day, the “origin of

the name behind the artifact is a mystery.” Knott is the

company’s creative director. Peter Millar has its own

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

distinct garments and accessories that reflect an authentic

style, said Jablaoui, whose store is experiencing an

uplifting year as the economy grows.

“Fortunately, we have seen our sales increase. We are

up over last year. People are shopping a bit more nowa-

days and with the holiday season here, we anticipate a nice

bump up in sales.”

Their boutique–style store, which the family has

operated for nearly 35 years, has “ramped up” its inventory

in anticipation of a strong holiday season, based on its
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Massachusetts Life Sciences Center, CASIS announce
a new grant competition to support research on ISS

BOSTON — Gov. Deval Patrick, the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center (MLSC), and

the Center for the Advancement of Science in Space (CASIS) recently announced the

“Galactic Grant Competition,” a new collaboration that will provide Massachusetts–based

companies a unique opportunity to access the International Space Station (ISS) to conduct

life– sciences research.

The grant competition, funded by MLSC, will be open for applications from Dec. 1

through April 3 and will encourage companies to take advantage of the distinct attributes

of the ISS research platform for life–sciences initiatives.

The microgravity environment on the ISS has profound and unique effects on biological

phenomena and can enable discoveries with terrestrial applications, including drug

discovery, development, delivery, and diagnostics.

This first–of–its–kind grant competition was announced by Patrick at a press confer-

ence at the Museum of Science in Boston, alongside astronaut Dan Tani, and leaders from

the MLSC and CASIS.

Through the MLSC, Massachusetts is investing $1 billion over 10 years in the growth

of the state’s life–sciences ecosystem. These investments are being made under the

Massachusetts Life Sciences Initiative, proposed by Gov. Patrick in 2007, and passed by

the State Legislature and signed into law by Patrick in 2008. CASIS is the nonprofi t

organization responsible for managing and promoting research onboard the ISS U.S.

National Laboratory. Through CASIS, U.S. based companies, non–NASA government

agencies, and other research organizations are now able to access the ISS for novel and

groundbreaking research.

“Massachusetts is the global leader in life sciences, so it is only fitting that we are the

first state to promote life–sciences experiments on the International Space Station,” said

Patrick. “We are taking our spirit of collaboration to space in order to advance science,

technology, education and economic development for Massachusetts and its residents.”

“This partnership is directly attributable to Gov. Patrick’s Life–Sciences Initiative,”

said Dr. Susan Windham–Bannister, the president and chief executive officer of the

MLSC. “Because of the initiative, Massachusetts is the first state that CASIS has

approached about a collaboration. Now Massachusetts–based companies will have a

unique opportunity to access the International Space Station — a one–of–a kind platform

for applied research projects that will help bring new therapies and cures to market.”

Interested companies and researchers are encouraged to attend information sessions

that will take place December through February. These information sessions will be

announced and posted by the end of November.

The winners will be announced on July 7, as part of the ISS Research & Development

Conference taking place at the Boston Marriott Copley. Up to $500,000 is available for

support of flight projects from any life–sciences company with operations in Massachu-

setts. An additional $50,000 will be invested in science, technology, engineering and

mathematics education initiatives that will aim to connect Massachusetts students to the

ISS with unique content and student research opportunities.

“We are thrilled to partner with the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center to help

connect Massachusetts companies, schools, and research organizations to the ISS,” said

Cynthia Bouthot, CASIS director of business development. “Through Gov. Patrick’s

investment initiative, Massachusetts has emerged as the global leader in life sciences,

making the state a great partner for CASIS in promoting research on the ISS. Innovative

organizations like MLSC are seeing the opportunity that now exists for space–based

research and discovery on the ISS and the unique access that CASIS can provide.”

CASIS is the sole manager of the U.S. National Laboratory on the International Space

Station. For more information about the organization, visit http://ISS–CASIS.org.

Silk–painting workshop at Courtyard Studio
Fiber artist Linda Geiger will teach a beginner’s workshop titled “Silk Painting Basics”

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on the Mondays of Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 at the Courtyard Studio in the

Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. The workshop fee is $45 for both days. Participants

will complete an original piece of art suitable for framing or use in a sewing project in this

informative, hands–on workshop. Courtyard Studio’s address is 1425 Highland Ave.,

located next to the Art & Antique Studio and Gallery. For more information about this

event, call 784–9347 or send an e–mail message to Bright_Ideas_Studio@yahoo.com.
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We have the Experience and Knowledge
to Help You Find the Right Mortgage

Conventional Mortgages

Jumbo Financing

VA Fixed Rate Loans

FHA Mortgages

HARP Refinancing

Streamlined Refinancing

1380 N Courtenay Parkway  �  Merritt Island

www.FBFNA.com      NMLS 1006934

Residential
Mortgages

Home Buying Made Easy

321-328-1382

Joy Winslow
MLO #409402

Member
FDIC

OPEN MORE DOORS
Degree programs available in the fields of: 

Business • Legal Studies • Technology
Health Care • Psychology • Culinary Arts

888.960.5760
KeiserUniversity.edu

Degree programs available in the fields of:

Business • Legal Studies • Technology
Health Care • Psychology • Culinary Artts

888.960.5760
KeiserUniversity.eddu

Degree programs and delivery format vary by campus

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  
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Bascom Communications expands
leadership team, Lyndsey Cruley is
promoted to senior vice president

TALLAHASSEE — Bascom Communications &

Consulting LLC recently announced the newest addition

to its senior leadership group and welcomed the newest

member of its growing public relations and political

communications consulting team.

Bascom Communications was most recently heralded

for its victories on behalf of U.S. Congressman David

Jolly’s campaign, the defeat of the statewide Constitu-

tional Amendment 2, the so–called “medical marijuana

ballot initiative,” as well as the defeat of the My Ride/My

Road “1 percent sales tax hike,” a Polk County ballot

initiative.

The president and owner of the firm is Sarah Bascom,

who works closely with senior vice president Kristen

Bridges. Rounding out the leadership team is Lyndsey

Cruley, who has been promoted to senior vice president.

Cruley, who has been with Bascom Communications

for nearly four years, will continue her role as a lead

communications consultant for the firm in the recently

established Atlanta office and will continue to service

clients in Florida, commuting to Tallahassee during

committee weeks and session.

As a “battle–tested communications and messaging

professional,” Cruley has advised leaders in both

chambers of the Florida Legislature, as well as candi-

dates across the state of Florida, private–sector compa-

nies and trade organizations.

“Lyndsey has been a rock star from day one,” said

Bascom. “She has extensive experience, having served in

top communications roles in both the House and Senate,

and has continued to use her knowledge and razor–sharp

skills for work on behalf of Bascom clients. We are proud

of all Lyndsey has accomplished and can’t wait to watch

her continue to grow and lead our firm for years to come.”

Also joining the team is communications assistant

Sarah Proctor, who most recently served as the commu-

nications coordinator at a statewide trade association.

Proctor has also completed an internship in Congress-

man Dan Webster’s office on Capitol Hill, implemented a

social–media marketing campaign and event planning

for an Athens, Ga.–based food–tour company, and was a

reporter for the “Tallahassee Democrat” as a member of

the politics and policies team.

Proctor is a bachelor’s degree graduate of the Grady

College of Journalism and Mass Communication at the

University of Georgia.

“Sarah Proctor is an up–and–comer, and we are

thrilled to have her join our team,” said Bascom. “From

her experience working for Congressman Dan Webster in

D.C., to her deep Tallahassee roots, she will be an asset

to our clients and our team.”

In addition to Bascom, Bridges, Cruley and Proctor,

the team includes communications consultant Kelsey

Swithers, operations manager Rebekah Stamps, and

social media and research assistant Daniel Mesa.

Bascom Communications was founded in 2009. For

more information about the firm, visit BascomLLC.com,

follow @BascomLLC and like FB.com/BascomLLC.
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AUTHORIZED SHIPPING CENTER

321-951-4354
info@pipcandoit.com
www.pipcandoit.com
1480 Palm Bay Rd. NE

Palm Bay, FL 32905

FULL COLOR OFFSET PRINTING
BLACK/WHITE & COLOR COPYING

DIRECT MAIL CAMPAIGNS
GRAPHIC DESIGN

POSTCARDS & BUSINESS CARDS
LETTERHEAD & ENVELOPES

MAGNETS & NAME BADGES
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

AND MUCH MORE!

Brevard Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for compa-

nies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as a student or a participating

machining company

Call 321-254-8278 for details
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Oysters to the rescue? A natural way to clean up Brevard’s
Indian River Lagoon; Brevard Zoo, UCF students team up

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News & Information

MERRITT ISLAND — The tiny, mushy

mollusks usually slurped up at local bars

and restaurants may be the eco–friendly

heroes that end up saving Brevard

County’s Indian River Lagoon.

Knee–deep in murky water for several

hours recently, community volunteers,

Brevard County Natural Resources

employees, Brevard Zoo employees and

University of Central Florida students

worked alongside UCF biologist and

professor Linda Walters deploying

“gardened” oysters into the lagoon with

hopes they will take root and help clean the

waterway.

Amid periods of rain and sunshine, the

teams deployed hundreds of oysters in pilot

reefs along key sections of the lagoon in

Melbourne Beach, Port St. John and

Merritt Island. The UCF biology students

and Walters will monitor the growth and

health of the oysters to see if they flourish

and start filtering the lagoon’s water.

Oysters can clean up to 50 gallons a day for

their 20–year life span with no ill side

effects. If the experiment works, they could

end up being the answer to the pollution

that’s hit the lagoon in the past few years.

The lagoon runs for 156 miles through

five counties including Volusia and

Brevard and has an estimated economic

impact of $3.7 billion per year. But the

Brevard portion of the lagoon — which

includes the Indian and Banana rivers —

has seen a severe spike in pollution, which

reeks and has been linked to allergic

reactions among some nearby residents.

The pollution also creates multiple algae

blooms each year that kill fish and

potentially the other creatures that eat the

contaminated fish.

Walters has been studying intertidal

oysters and their role in the natural

ecosystem for the past 17 years in Volusia

County in the Mosquito Lagoon — the

northern portion of the Indian River

Lagoon system. With the help of the

Brevard Zoo, she and a team of thousands

of volunteers have established 68 oyster

reefs in Mosquito Lagoon since 2007,

providing substrate for more than 6.9

million oysters. In Canaveral National

Seashore waters, these restored reefs now

boast more than 700 live oysters per

square meter. The location of all restored

reefs were set on the historic footprints of

reefs lost within the past 50 years because

of boat and wind wakes dislodging the

oysters and pushing them out of the

intertidal zone.

To see what was possible in Brevard

County, where the number of historic

oyster reefs is very limited, Walters teamed

up with Brevard County Natural Re-

sources and Brevard Zoo. With $500,000

from the state, the team is tackling three

issues: whether the oysters will grow in the

lagoon, whether those oysters can be used

to create oyster reefs in the lagoon, and

finally, an analysis of how successful the

oysters are at removing nitrogen and

phosphorus from the water.

Oyster gardening began in January in

Brevard County when the zoo began

offering two–hour workshops. Volunteers

were shown everything they needed to

grow the baby colonies under docks.

This was the first time the volunteers

delivered their fully grown oysters for

planting in key areas along the Indian

River Lagoon. The results thus far of the

gardening project were positive. There

were many more adult oysters than the

organizers expected. Volunteers enjoyed

good–natured competitions for largest

oysters (4.7 inches), most oysters (garden-

ers from Malabar), and all sorts of ques-

tions and comments about the associated

biodiversity. The volunteer gardeners

talked about what they encountered

raising their oysters, such as barnacles,

crabs and shrimp.

The Brevard Zoo will continue to offer

oyster gardening workshops as part of the

project with hopes of having 1,000 garden-

ers preparing oysters for introduction into

the lagoon by the end of 2015.

“The Brevard Zoo’s mission is wildlife

conservation through education and

participation and this project perfectly

embodies that mission. We are educating

Brevard County residents about the

importance of oysters to our lagoon and are

empowering them to join us in our

conservations efforts to save the lagoon,”

said Sammy Anderson, lagoon restoration

specialist at the Zoo.

Despite success in the Mosquito Lagoon,

this project is not a sure bet.

“A primary focus is testing if we can

build oyster reefs in locations where there

is no historical footprint of oysters,”

Walters said. “That’s our role in this

project. It’s very exciting.”

Walters and her students will monitor

the oysters through March.
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Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Continued from page 10

Another piece of MCC’s international emphasis is the

“FIT Honors Program,” which was rolled out two years ago

in partnership with the private university in Melbourne.

“Right now, we have 25 students who take classes at

FIT as part of the Honors Diploma Program,” said Burke.

“That number is about 25 percent of our senior class. The

program has really taken off. It’s one of the things that our

parents love about their student’s MCC experience.”

He continued, “Our students have the opportunity to

compete against college students in the classroom. I think

that experience gives them a leg up when they go on to the

university level. And they are not just competing against

students from Brevard County, but also from around the

world, which ties back into our emphasis on global

education. The FIT campus provides that kind of interna-

tional environment. We’re really proud of that program.”

And MCC has a full–time college–counseling team that

works with the students on their search and applications.

“I think that is why our scholarship dollars have gone up.

We have expanded the size of our guidance department,

which is a rich resource for the students. The students

start building their resume for college their freshman year

at MCC,” said Burke.

MCC’s most recent graduating class earned $9.7 million

in college scholarships, with students going on to attend

universities throughout the state and around the nation.

“We’re proud of their accomplishments,” he said.

All the work is paying off. The private school has seen

its enrollment grow for four consecutive years, to the

current 530 students and a “waiting list.” Burke has led a

masterful turnaround of MCC, which saw its enrollment

dip below 300 students before his arrival on campus. MCC

is attracting students from public schools and Catholic

schools, as well as from out of state.

MCC has a well–rounded academic curriculum, and

outside the classroom it stresses the importance of being

involved in community–service projects.

Yearly, just before the holiday season arrives, MCC

conducts its “Service Day” in the community, involving

students, faculty, and staff. Each class has an assigned

project.

MCC freshmen do a beach cleanup. The sophomores

partner with the four closest Catholic elementary schools

and work with the students at those institutions. The

juniors help out at women shelters and the Daily Bread,

while the MCC seniors visit senior citizen centers.

“The students work very hard out in the field on Service

Day. They are painting and cleaning, for example,” said

Tracy Steele, MCC’s director of communications and

special events who is a 1982 graduate of the school.

The students board buses and are taken to their project

areas. MCC makes about 15 bus runs on Service Day,

which was held Nov. 19 this year. “It’s a huge undertaking

to move 530 students plus faculty and staff all over

Brevard County,” said Burke. “We try to focus on where

the needs are in the community when we have Service

Day.”

He said it’s “important for our students to understand

that while all the global initiatives we do are great, we

must also embrace the importance of helping people in our

own backyard. We are taking time out from school to do

this, and I think it sends a message that community

service is very important to MCC.”

The volunteer Service Day was started four years ago.

Burke said he was concerned the first year not knowing

what to expect in the way of absenteeism. “We had the

lowest absentee rate that day than we had on any day of

the year. The students want to make sure they are part of

it,” he said.

Melbourne Chamber Music Society to perform Dec. 5 at St. Mark’s in Indialantic
The Melbourne Chamber Music Society will play on Friday, Dec. 5, at St. Mark’s Methodist Church in Indialantic. The

concert will feature the Escher String Quartet and classical guitarist Jason Vieaux. The quartet will perform Schubert’s

“Rosamunde” string quartet followed by solo guitar selections by Isaac Albeniz. The program will conclude with two

works for classical guitar and string quartet, including the famous “Fandango Quintet” by Luigi Boccherini. Tickets are

$35 for adults and $12 for students. They are available by calling 213–5100, at MelbourneChamberMusicSociety.org or at

the door the day of the performance.
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Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center
on Congress at Indiana University.

The best lobbyists are masters at making system work
for them; they also have a lot of money and resources

By Lee H. Hamilton

Because of its power to influence public

affairs, the press has long been known as

“the Fourth Estate.” But I think the media

may have been displaced. These days, it’s

lobbyists who seem to carry the most clout

in Washington.

Here’s a case in point. When Congress

closed at the beginning of August for its

end–of–summer recess, it faced wide–scale

derision for having accomplished next to

nothing during the year. In fact, the Pew

Center ranked the session as the least

productive in two decades.

But it wasn’t entirely unproductive.

Just before they left town, members of

Congress did manage to get three things

done: they passed a Veterans Administra-

tion reform package; they increased aid to

Israel; and they kept highway construction

projects around the country from losing

funding.

Why did these three measures find

success when so many others did not?

There’s a two–word answer: Powerful

lobbyists. Veterans, supporters of Israel,

and the combined weight of highway

construction interests and state and local

governments are among the most influen-

tial forces in Washington.

Last year, some 12,000 active lobbyists

spent $3.24 billion on trying to influence

the federal government, according to the

Center for Responsive Politics. I don’t know

of any other country where lobbyists have

those kinds of numbers, spend that kind of

money, or get the kinds of results they’re

able to achieve here — in Congress, in the

executive branch and, increasingly, in

statehouses around the country.

But even among all those lobbyists,

some stand out for their effectiveness. The

National Rifle Association (NRA), the

American–Israel Public Affairs Committee

(AIPAC), veterans’ groups, the AARP: all

are very good at obtaining laws and policies

in their interests and blocking laws and

policies they consider harmful.

I don’t mean by this that they’re all–

powerful. They don’t win every battle. But

they do win most of them.

How do they do this? To start, lawmak-

ers have to get elected. Good lobbyists don’t

just provide large amounts of money for

campaigns, they provide early money and

expert help. They donate, they introduce

you to other donors, and they help you

establish connections that can help during

your campaign and later on. Early money

in politics is better than late money.

Candidates remember that sort of thing.

They also remember that if you oppose

these organizations’ views, they’ll come at

you hard.

Good lobbyists and their organizations

also provide information in easily digestible

form. They’ll assign particular staffers to

develop relationships with members of

Congress — people who can write a speech

or testimony or legislative language

quickly. They and their colleagues are

sophisticated observers of public affairs

who know whether, when, and how to

approach government policy makers, along

with the particular policy maker who can

help them best.

They are deeply knowledgeable about

the process of government and have a wide

network of friends on Capitol Hill, in the

agencies, and in members’ districts —

often, their most effective voices aren’t

Washington lobbyists, but the grassroots

networks they’ve built back home. They

understand that at heart, lobbying is about

establishing relationships long before any

particular issue affecting them comes up,

so that when they go to talk about a bill,

they’re going in to see a friend.

They build relationships in several

ways. There are all kinds of approaches to

members — the annual policy conferences

to which members of Congress flock, the

sponsored trips and meetings in out–of–

the–way resorts where a lobbyist can get a

few days of a member’s undivided atten-

tion. But the best lobbyists are also

friendly, approachable people who know

how to talk to members and policy–makers

of both parties.

The best lobbying groups also have a lot

of money and resources not just to woo

policy makers, but also to shape public

discourse. They make good information

available to their advocates, and make sure

that the advocates who speak for them on

television, online, and in newspapers are

well informed. They know that part of the

battle is to shape public dialogue.

The best lobbyists are masters at

making the system work for them. My

guess is that their influence over policy

surpasses the media’s clout, and they have

now become the fourth branch of govern-

ment.
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hats off to our class of 2014
$9.6 million in college scholarships

100% college acceptance

321.727.0793  |  www.melbournecc.org

 

Aquinas College  •  Adrian College  •  Anderson University  •  Appalachian State University
Arizona State University  •  Auburn University  •  Barry University  •  Baylor University

Berry College  •  Bethal University  •  Boston College  •  Boston University
Butler University  •  Carthage College  •  Carson-Newman College

Case Western Reserve University  •  Catholic University of America  •  Christendom College
Clemson University  •  College of Central Florida  •  Colorado State University

Cornell University  •  Creighton University  •  Davidson College  •  DePaul University
Dickinson College  •  Drexel University  •  Eastern Florida State College  •  Eckerd College

Erskine College  •   Florida Atlantic University  •  Florida Gulf Coast University
Florida Institute of Technology  •  Florida International University

Florida Polytechnic University  •  Florida Southern College  •  Florida State University
Franklin & Marshall College  •  Furman University  •  Georgia Institute of Technology

Georgia Regents University  •  Grandview University  •  Hope College
Holy Cross College  •  Illinois Institute of Technology  •  Indiana University Bloomington

Keiser University  •  Kettering University  •  Lee University  •  Lynn University
Marquette University  •  Methodist University  •  Miami University

Michigan State University  •  Middle Tennessee State University
Midwest Preparatory Academy  •  Northeastern University  •  Nova Southeastern University

Ohio University  •  Ohio Wesleyan University  •  Pennsylvania State University
Princeton University  •  Purdue University  •  Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Rollins College  •  Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey  •  Saint John’s University
Saint Leo University  •  Salve Regina University  •  Santa Fe Community College

Seattle University  •  Seton Hall University  •  Southeastern University
Southern Wesleyan University  •  State University of New York at Buffalo  •  Stetson University

Stonehill College  •   Syracuse University  •  Texas A & M  •  Trinity College  •  Union University
United States Military Academy at West Point  •  University of Alabama

University of Arkansas  •  University of California, Irvine
University of California, Santa Barbara  •  University of California, Santa Cruz

University of Central Florida  •  University of Colorado Boulder
University of Connecticut  •  University of Denver  •  University of Florida

University of Illinois  •  University of Iowa  •  University of Miami
University of Michigan  •  University of Minnesota-Twin Cities

University of Mississippi  •  University of New Hampshire  •  University of North Florida
University of Notre Dame  •  University of Oregon  •  University of Pittsburgh

University of Rochester  •  University of San Francisco  •  University of South Florida
University of Tampa  •  University of Vermont  •  University of Washington

University of West Florida  •  University of Wisconsin-Madison
Valencia Community College  •  Villanova University  •  Virginia Polytechnic Inst. and State University

Wake Forest University  •  Washington College  •  Washington State University
Washington University in St. Louis  •  Xavier University 
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Michael’s Men’s Store on Fifth Avenue
Continued from page 11

sales performance to date.

“We are fully stocked,” said Jablaoui, a Florida Tech

computer science graduate who worked in his field for a

number of years before joining the family business, that is

known for its personal service, range of well–known

brands, and fast turnaround at its in–store tailor shop.

“We’ve never had as nice a selection of premium jeans,

sport shirts, dress shirts — even suiting and dress pants —

as we now have. We’re ready for the holiday season and

holiday shoppers.”

With gasoline prices dropping and consumer confidence

rising, November and December retail sales are expected

to increase a “healthy” 4.1 percent, according to the

National Retail Federation forecast. That would mark the

first time since 2011 that holiday sales would have

increased more than 4 percent. Retail sales, jobs, and

housing data all point to healthy gains, the report says.

At Michael’s, customers are again spending more

frequently on suits and sport coats, which is a sign the

economy is improving. “This year, we are doing more

business on that side of the store versus the causal–wear

side. So the trend has reversed somewhat. People are going

back a bit more to dressing up.” He said one of his store’s

best–selling suits is Jack Victor.

Casual clothing sales, though, especially premium

jeans, continue to gain shelf space at upscale retailers.

Michael’s, for example, sells a selection of high–quality

demin jeans, including “34 Heritage,” which has evolved

into the preferred denim brand at his store, said Jablaoui.

shirts in the past year than any other brand in our store.

They make great holiday gifts. They are very colorful and

the patterns are unique.”

Michael’s has a nice selection of sweaters in both

V–neck and crew neck.

Like socks, tie sales are faring well at the store. “Dion of

Canada is our number–one selling tie,” said Jablaoui. “The

quality is outstanding. Their designs appear to be a little

richer in detail. Customers really like Dion ties.”

Dion Neckwear Ltd. is a family owned Toronto–based

business with a 40–year history catering to well–dressed

men.

“Consumers seem to be spending more on ties of quality

with designs and patterns that really catch their eye. That

is what we’re seeing at our store. Be it ties, fancy socks,

trousers, shirts, sport coats, suits, sweaters, belts, or other

garments and accessories, we have it in the store. And all

of these items make great holiday gifts,” said Jablaoui.

Every jean company is known for making a great

“32 x 32,” but many fail to address men whose bodies fall

outside the perfect proportion, he said.

“We have carried 34 Heritage for about a year and I

think it is the best denim jean on the market. It’s light-

weight, it stretches, it’s comfortable and it has some high

fashion. It’s not a super tight–fitting leg, but in–between

the tight and the looser cut, or boot cut. We do offer other

jean brands because everyone has their preference. We

have a good selection of premium jeans.”

Agave is another luxury denim jean Michael’s sells. “We

do well with that brand, too.”

As far as the store’s shirt selection, Michael’s stocks

such makers as Enro, St. Croix, and Robert Graham.

“Usually, we just carry the Robert Graham button–up

shirts, but we have expanded and now stock a full selection

of other merchandise from Robert Graham, including

sweaters. We have probably sold more Robert Graham

Rob Beckner represents the seller, Jewell McDonald the buyer in deal
Rob Beckner, a principal at area firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., capped a 19–year Team LBR relationship with th e

property owners of the roughly 22,856–square–foot Atrium Professional Center, a brick office building at 780 S Apollo

Blvd. in Melbourne. Beckner represented the seller in the transaction. Jewel McDonald of local firm JM Real Estate

represented the buyer. “Part of our mission statement is to create long–term win–win relationships, and this is a perfect

example of that philosophy,” said Brian Lightle, the president of LBR. His company is a full–service real–estate firm. It

serves Brevard County extending across the entire states of Florida and Georgia. McDonald, president and broker,

founded JM Real Estate in 1997. The firm’s expertise in commercial property management includes lease administration

and facilities management. It also specializes in leasing and sales.

Brevard Zoo
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Arthritis and Joint Center of Florida • Dr. John and Laura Bomalaski • Brand Transfer & Storage • Dave and Kim Brown • Classic Wood Flooring • Diaz Plastic Surgery • Nanialei Golden, MD • Nick and Diane Heldreth • Highlands Viera West • Kristy Kazemfar, DO • Keystone Benefit Group
Malcolm and Jane Kirschenbaum • Matt and Sue Ann Kucera  • Tom and Polly Molnar • O’Brien Law • Bryan and Judy Roub • RWBaird Private Wealth Management • Dan and Mary Ann Sperando • SunTrust • Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Donald M. Marumoto 
Memorial Fund

Newspaper of Viera & Suntree...........BLUEWATER CREATIVE GROUP

Barefoot Wine & Bubbly • Bella Luna Restaurant & Pizza• Carrabba’s Italian Grill • Chipotle Mexican Grill • Christian Culinarian, LLC • Continental Flambe • Cosmic Café • Crush Eleven • Doubletree 3 Wishes • Dove III • Fiesta Azteca • Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill • Flamingo Café @ Brevard Zoo • Florida Beer Company
Flour & Spice Boutique • Goombays • Green Turtle Market • Grills Riverside Seafood Deck & Tiki Bar • Intracoastal Brewing Company • Land & Sea Thai Fusion Restaurant • Long Doggers • Olive Tree Greek Grill • Pita Pit • Pollo Tropical • Red Ginger Chinese Restaurant • Red Lobster, Merritt Island • Renaissance Catering of Cocoa

Rendezvous Restaurant & Lounge • River Rocks & The Dock Restaurants • Rodizio Grill • Rusty’s Seafood and Oyster Bar • Slow & Low BBQ • Sonny’s Bar-B-Q •  The Florida Key Lime Pie Company • The Melting Pot • Two Chicks and a Pot • UNO Pizzeria & Grill

5TH ANNUAL

6 TH ANNUAL
JAZZOO

Sterling Properties
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Webster University
Continued from page 1

school is expanding its program offerings to include a

master’s degree in cybersecurity, one of the fastest–

growing, high–paying occupations in America. The

program is available at its three campuses in Brevard

County.

“We are excited about the launch of the MS in

cybersecurity,” said Williams. “The program will begin in

the Spring Semester of 2015, which starts Jan. 5. Enroll-

ment is now underway. The program is for anyone who

has an interest in this growing field.”

The Bureau of Labor Statistics says employment in

that sector is projected to grow 37 percent through 2022,

much faster than the average for all occupations.

According to a recent report by the labor–market

analytics firm Burning Glass Technologies, postings for

cybersecurity jobs have grown 74 percent since 2007. In

2013 alone, there were more than 200,000 postings

nationally for cybersecurity positions, with an average

salary of $93,000.

That’s $15,000 higher than other information–

technology jobs as a whole. And because the number of

qualified candidates for these cybersecurity jobs far lags

the number of open positions, these postings tend to

remain open much longer than other IT jobs, says the

Burning Glass Technologies report.

CT Partners, a leading global executive search firm

headquartered in New York, released its 20th annual “Hot

Jobs” forecast of new and emerging executive roles for

2015 and cybersecurity was at the top of the list. Busi-

nesses are looking for leaders who can not only understand

the massive amounts of information available to them,

“but also identify the threats and opportunities that come

as a result of this evolving landscape,” the report said.

Despite defense budget cuts, the U.S. government is

still expanding its cyberwarfare capabilities. The U.S.

federal cybersecurity market is projected to grow steadily

at about 6.2 percent annually over the next five years, to

$65 billion, according to Market Research Media.

Cyberwarfare is becoming the “weapon of choice” in what

could be termed as “The Great Game of the 21st Century.”

Over the past few years, the number of cyber attacks

perpetuated by hackers and foreign nations against the

U.S. government’s networks rose sharply.

The Market Research Media report says the short– to

long–term federal cybersecurity investments will be driven

by the ever–increasing number and severity of cyber

attacks, and by the dramatic expansion in computer

interconnectivity, the exponential increase in the data

flows, and the computing power of government networks.

Corporations are also expanding their investment

dollars in cybersecurity. Some of the nation’s largest

retailers recently formed the Retail Cyber Intelligence

Sharing Center, an independent organization, under the

Retail Industry Leaders Association. Companies partici-

pating in the venture include Nike Inc., Target Corp.,

Walgreen Co., J.C. Penney Co. Inc., and Lowe’s Inc.

Webster University’s cybersecurity program was

originally established to help fill a huge demand for

training in the Colorado Springs area. The U.S. Air Force

Space Command approached the university to create this

program because it has 1,400 employees who need

training in cybersecurity. Webster University responded,

rolling out its cybersecurity program there earlier this

year.

“We brought the program to Brevard County, out of

Webster University’s inventory, because there are a lot of

people who were employed at the space center who might

be looking at various degree programs that will help them

restart their careers, or get themselves promoted within

their organizations,” said Williams. “We think this is an

outstanding program that Webster University has created

in the cybersecurity field.”

The core courses include Introduction to Cybersecurity,

Cybersecurity Communications, Cybersecurity Infrastruc-

tures, Cybersecurity Intelligence/Counter Intelligence,

Cybersecurity Strategic Operations, and six credit hours of

Practice Research in Cybersecurity.

The program prepares individuals for demanding

positions in public and private sectors — overseeing,

operating, or protecting critical computer systems,

information networks, infrastructures, and communication

networks.

Webster University also has announced its new First

Responder Education Program, designed to enhance access

to higher–education opportunities for those who put their

lives on the line in their communities every day.

The $50 application fee will be waived for 2015 Spring 1

enrollees, who will receive the same discounted tuition

rate offered to those serving in the U.S. military.

“The First Responders Program is open to qualified first

responders who are enrolled as undergraduate or graduate

students at any Webster U.S. campus, either in the

classroom or online,” said Williams. “All of us in some way

have been assisted by first responders.”

He added, “This is Webster University’s opportunity to

pay tribute to those men and women first responders, and

simultaneously return appreciation for what they do. They

truly deserve an educational opportunity such as this that

matches the challenges that they face daily and the service

that each of them render to our local citizenship.”

Examples of qualified first responders include law

enforcement, fire department personnel, emergency

medical technicians, and 911 dispatchers. Interested first–

responder organizations that have 10 to 15 students may

form a cohort group for the program, he said.

Williams added that the $50 application fee will also be

waived for first responders, former space center employees,

and military members who are accepted into any Webster

University program for the 2015 Spring Semester.

For more information regarding the First Responder

Program, contact Webster University’s Merritt Island

campus at 449–4500, or send an e–mail message to Kelly

Rolon at KellyAnnRolon35@Webster.edu or Simmie

Manning at SimmieManning84@Webster.edu.

“We’re looking for these two programs (cybersecurity

and first responder) to help boost our enrollment in 2015.

They are filling higher–education niches in this region.

With these new additions, I think we are better positioned

to grow in the market and reach more people,” said

Williams, adding, “Being in this position in Brevard with

Webster is one of the highlights of my career. It’s an

exciting time.”

and at prestigious Tuskegee University in Alabama.

“That’s when I realized how gratifying it was to be

teaching and helping students. And I thought this is what

I would like to do when I retire from the military. So when

the opportunity arose, I became an adjunct professor for

Webster University while stationed at Scott Air Force

Base in St. Louis.”

Williams retired in 2010 as a lieutenant colonel after 22

years in the Army. He served in various capacities with

the Army. Supply and services was his final role in the

military.

“I rode around on M1 Tanks and Bradley Fighting

Machines. Then I realized I can’t be a ‘tank guy’ or an

‘infantry guy’ when I leave the military, so to make the

transition I became a supply–and–services officer. I

enjoyed it very much.”

Williams started his teaching career with Webster

University in 2003 before being “called up” for military

service and deployed.

In 2010, he became the director at Webster University’s

Fort Leonard Wood campus. In 2013, Williams was

promoted to regional director of the school’s Midwest

campuses, including locations in Illinois, Kansas, and

Missouri. “I did a lot of traveling as the Midwest campus

director, covering a wide territory.”

Webster University and the U.S. Department of

Defense have worked together for more than 40 years to

provide access to high–quality and cost–effective education

at military installations such as Fort Leonard Wood,

Patrick Air Force Base, and other locations throughout the

world.

The school is recognized as a “Military–Friendly

Institution.” For the third year in a row, Webster Univer-

sity is included in the “Best for Vets: Colleges 2015” list

compiled by “Military Times” magazine. The list is based

on a survey of several hundred schools.

“We offer programs geared to the adult learner and we

tailor their class loads to their work schedules,” said

Williams, who interrupted his studies at UCF after his

sophomore year to enlist in the Marine Corps. He was

married while studying for his degree at UCF and playing

baseball.

“When I realized I wasn’t going to be the next Henry

Aaron (who hit 755 home runs over his 22–year career

with the Milwaukee Braves and Atlanta Braves), I joined

the Marines.”

After enlisting, he was assigned to the Marine Corps

Recruit Depot at Parris Island, S.C., for his basic training.

The Marine Corps has recruit depots in San Diego and

Parris Island. The latter is especially known for its tough

training.

“There were times in my life when I said, ‘I’m glad

that’s over.’ And one of them was when I got out of Parris

Island,” said Williams.

He served three years in the Marines as an infantry

solider. Williams then enrolled at UCF to complete his

junior and senior years. He joined the Army ROTC

program at UCF and was commissioned a second lieuten-

ant.

Williams is coming aboard Webster University’s Space

Coast Region at an important time for the institution. The




